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Hyrule warriors legends dlc guide

Hyrule Warriors Legends is a spin-off for Nintendo 3DS, combining the world of The Legend of Zelda series with Koei Tecmo's Dynasty Warriors action series. The game is a port and a new version of Hyrule Warriors, featuring new characters and other mechanical changes. [5] Changes
and Story Additions Like its predecessor, Hyrule Warriors Legends features Legend Mode and its plot. However, in addition to the stories featured in the original Hyrule Warriors, the game also features two new stories - Linkle's Tale, focusing on Linkle's new character and his efforts to reach
Hyrule Castle and prove himself a legendary hero, and Saga of the Great Sea, which takes place after the original story and shows the CIA returning and opening a new portal to the era of The Wind Waker – as well as the former DLC-exclusive , which is included in master quest DLC
package for Wii U version. Gameplay Is mostly identical to the original Hyrule Warriors, although it displays some key differences: during certain battles, it is possible to tap on other Warriors portraits on the lower screen and switch to that character. Also, by tapping the map on the lower
screen, the Warriors' currently out-of-control allies can be routed to different locations on the map, and can even target certain, more powerful enemies. However, if one of the Warriors' allies is defeated, the battle is lost. There are also two new items included in the game: Ocarina and
Hammer. Ocarina is a non-offensive item used for transportation - in certain scenarios, there is an Owl Statue scattered on the map that is not in the Wii U version. By standing in front of them and pressing the dodge button while using the Zelda Style button setting or the regular attack
button while using the Warriors Style button setting, the Warriors can activate this, allowing them to play Ocarina to teleport to them at any time during the battle. When present, the Owl Statue is usually placed in a nearby location that must be returned by the Warrior at some point during the
Scenario. The Hammer is a heavy weapon that can be syndicated to attack enemies with or weaken the new giant boss, Helmaroc King. In addition, a new game element known as the Smash Boost Power effect can be triggered by gathering some Warriors allies around the giant boss. It
refills the Magic Gauge for all Warriors and increases their attacking power. The more Warriors gather, the more effective the Power of Smash Boost. Unlike its predecessor, Hyrule Warriors Legends is simply a single-player game with no option for multiplayer. All modes are in the return of
the original game, with the sole exception of challenge mode. In addition, a new mode called My Fairy is included as an extension of Adventure Mode. Main Character Article: Hyrule Warriors • Characters All characters from the previous game (except Ganon and Giant Cucco Challenge
Mode), Mode), DLC characters, will be present, along with the following additions: Pirate Leader, Tetra[5] King of the Ancient Country, King Daphnes[5] Hero of Winds, Toon Link[6] Mischievous Imp, Skull Kid[7] The Hero?, Linkle Sage of Earth, Medli Songstress of Koholint Island, Marin
Spirit Princess of Hyrule, Toon Zelda Traveling Merchant, Ravio Sorcerer of Lorule, Yuga It is also possible to transfer all non-DLC characters and Ganondorf Trident weapons to Wii U download the code included with the game. [10] The main article of My Fairy: My Fairy Mode is a new
game, called My Fairy, allowing players to make friends with Fairies and use them in battle in Adventure Mode. These fairies can be bred in a number of ways to grow stronger, and can learn new skills and attributes that enhance their fighting skills. This mode also allows players to
customize the appearance of their Fairies in a costume called Fairy Wear. Game Information Development On June 10, 2015, the Japanese trailer for the 3DS version was accidentally leaked to YouTube on koei Tecmo's official Japanese channel, as it was marked as unregistered rather
than private. Although the error was quickly corrected, the video has already spread throughout the internet including various gaming news sources. The trailer was then shown as intended at E3 2015 on July 16 during nintendo's Digital Event with an English title and logo. Hyrule Warriors
Legends was developed after many fans told developers they wanted to play the original game on hand. Porting Hyrule Warriors to 3DS proved challenging as the hardware was not as powerful as the Wii U; the developers have spent a lot of time optimizing the game and to get the right
number of enemies to appear on the screen. [9] To run the game as smoothly as possible, stereoscopic 3D will be disabled on older 3DS models, but can still be used on the New Nintendo 3DS and New Nintendo 3DS XL due to their superior CPU. [9] Limited Edition Fill in the treasure box
edition Just like the original game, two limited editions of the game were released in Japan. The premium box edition includes copies of games, art books, and Compass clocks, resembling the compass worn by Linkle. The treasure box edition, exclusive to Amazon Japan and GAMECITY,
also includes extras from premium boxes, plus Ocarina gold and luxury Fairies. [10] In Europe, a limited edition is also set for release, featuring copies of the game and a Kompas Linkle clock. In North America, a 16-page character art book is also included by pre-ordering games at retailer
GameStop. [11] Downloadable Content Updates As well as Hyrule Warriors, free patches have been released for Hyrule Warriors Legends. This update expands the content and patches certain bugs. Version 1.2.0 was released on March 24, 2016 in Europe, and on March 25, 2016 in
Japan. This adds options for store data, purchase DLC content options, and and Ganondorf's The Wind Waker costume can be obtained by purchasing the Legends of Hyrule Package. It also includes some bug fixes to improve the stability of the game. [13] Version 1.3.0 was released on
May 19, 2016 worldwide. He added Medli as a playable Warrior and a new medal. It also adjusts the rate of decline of rare materials when using a mixture of Material Master and fixes various bugs. Version 1.4.0 was released on June 30, 2016 worldwide. That raises the maximum level limit
to 150, adds new medals and gives The Companion Fairy player, Neris. Version 1.5.0 was released on September 1, 2016 worldwide. This raises the maximum level limit to 200, adds new medals and Rental Skills and, gives the Companion Fairy player, Becka. Version 1.6.0 was released
on October 31, 2016 worldwide. This raises the maximum level limit to 255, adding new medals, new Rental Skills and Heart Strength Skills. It also increases the maximum amount of food that can be found per battle and adds a new Companion Fairy to the H12 Adventure Map Battle.
Bonus Download code for free Nintendo 3DS Home Menu theme based on Hyrule Warriors Legends is included if a physical copy of the game is purchased on launch day in the United States. DLC Packs Four DLC package is set for release until 2016. They are a series of paid expansions
that include many additions. Three of the four DLC packages will also be available for the Wii U version, although Adventure Mode maps and My Fairy costumes will not be included. [14] As of March 25, 2016, all four DLC packages can all be purchased in advance as bundles through the
Legends of Hyrule Package on Nintendo eShop. This season pass includes a bonus Ganondorf costume based on his The Wind Waker performance. The package will come at a discounted price. In addition, Medli was released separately as a free DLC for both versions of the game
alongside Master Wind Waker Pack in version 1.3.0. [15] Legends of Hyrule Pack Master Wind Waker PackLink's Awakening PackPhantom Hourglass Release Date Package &amp;amp; Spirit Tracks PackA Link Between World PackWind Waker Robes Costume (Ganondorf) $14.99 USD
(3DS) $19.99 USD (Wii U/3DS) Season pass Master Wind Waker Pack 16 My Fairy Costume piecesMaster Wind Waker Map1 Adventure Battle Scenario $0.99 USD May 19th, 2016 Link's Awakening Pack $6.99 USD (3DS)$9.99 USD (Wii U/3DS) June 30, 2016 Phantom Hourglass &amp;
Spirit Tracks Pack $6.99 USD (3DS) $9.99 USD (Wii U/ 3DS) September 1st, 2016 A Link Between Worlds Pack $6.99 USD (3DS)$9.99 USD (Wii U/3DS) October 31st, 2016 Nomenclature Names in Other Regional Language Names Meaning Japanese ダ無双ハイラルオールスターズ
(Zeruda Musō Hairaru Ōrusutāzu) Zelda Unrivaled : Hyrule All-Stars Korean 젤서쌍 서이월 전 1 Zelda Unrivaled: Legends of Hyrule View Gallery Japan official site North America official site ↑ Hyrule Warriors Legends will be launched in Japan on January 21, Koei Tecmo during the stage
show at the Tokyo Game Show today. - Brian, Hyrule Warriors Legends came to Japan on January 21, January, All of them, published September 16, 2015, taken September 16, 2015. ↑ This game will now be released on March 24, due good Friday on March 25. - Agent Lite, Hyrule
Warriors Legends came one day early in Europe, New 3DS XL confirmed, Perfectly Nintendo, published January 21, 2016, accessed January 22, 2016. ↑ March will be a blockbuster month for Fans of The Legend of Zelda thanks to a trio of new releases in Australia and New Zealand,
starting with The Legend of Zelda: Twilight Princess HD for Wii U on March 5 and followed by the release of the New Nintendo 3DS XL Hyrule Edition system and the Hyrule Warriors: Legends for Nintendo 3DS family system on March 24. - LEGEND OF ZELDA : TWILIGHT PRINCESS HD,
HYRULE WARRIORS: LEGENDS, AND NEW NINTENDO 3DS XL HYRULE EDITION PROVIDES TRIFORCE RELEASE TO LAUNCH 2016, Nintendo Australia &amp; New Zealand, published January 22, 2016, retrieved 22 January 2016. ↑ 한-1이지, Nintendo Korea, published March 4,
2016, retrieved March 4, 2016. ↑ 5.0 5.1 5.2 Nintendo 3DS - Hyrule Warriors Legends E3 2015 Trailer ↑ Kira Koneko, Toon Link Will Be a Playable Character In Hyrule Warriors Legends, Zelda Dungeon, published September 8, 2015, taken September 8, 2015. ↑ Damien McFerran, Hyrule
Warriors Legends Site Shows Off Skull Kid and Phantom Ganon, Nintendo Life, published October 8, 2015, retrieved October 8, 2015. ↑ Japan official site ↑ 9.0 9.1 9.2 Lite Agent, Hyrule Warriors Legends: more characters to be revealed, amiibo confirmed support, Perfectly Nintendo,
published September 19, 2015. ↑ Brian, Hyrule Warriors Legends came to Japan on January 21, Nintendo Everything, published September 16, 2015, taken September 20, 2015. ↑ Pre-purchase The Hyrule Warriors Legends game, and receive a special edition character art book, soft
cover, 16 pages exclusively on GameStop.* Learn more about the main character and see concept art for soldiers and weapons, including Linkle's new hero and his mysterious compass - along with Toon Link, Tetra, and King Daphnes, who sailed across the Great Sea to save the world
from evil! - Pre-Order Hyrule Warriors, who sail across the Great Sea to save the world from evil! - Pre-Order Hyrule Warriors, who sail across the Great Sea to save the world from evil! - Pre-Order Hyrule Warriors : Legends and receive GameStop Exclusive Character Art Book!, the official
website of GameStop, accessed on February 19, 2016. ↑ Brian, Hyrule Warriors Legends version 1.2.0 in Japan later this month, Nintendo Everything, published March 6, 2016, retrieved March 6, 2016. ↑ Brian, Hyrule Warriors Legends version 1.2.0 now, Nintendo Everything, published
March 24, 2016, retrieved March 24, 2016. ↑ Nintendo, Hyrule Warriors: Legends Downloadable Content, Nintendo.co.uk, retrieved March 18, 2016. ↑ In addition, Medli from Wind Waker will free download for both versions of the game. He's going to release alongside master wind waker
package. — Brian, Hyrule Warriors Legends DLC detailing, Nintendo Everything, published March 18, 2016, retrieved March 25, 2016. 2016. 2016.
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